North Quay Retail Park
Lowestoft, NR32 2ED

163,000 sq ft scheme / New units opening September 2016

Opening September 2016 | Pre-lets to Home Bargains, Tk Maxx, Tapi & Food Warehouse

Out of Town

With Stanway Whiteman

CWM
NORTH QUAY RETAIL PARK
LOWESTOFT, NR32 2ED

SCHEME SIZE  163,000 sq ft
PLANNING PERMISSION  Open A1 Retail
                      (Including food) consent
EXISTING OCCUPIERS  Maplin, AHF, Carpetright,
                      Currys, Halfords, Argos, Poundland,
                      Morrisons, Carphone Warehouse,
                      Barnado’s, Pets at Home,
                      Brantano, Homebargains, Next,
                      Costa, The Food Warehouse,
                      TK Maxx, Tapi
CAR PARKING  620 spaces

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

Craig Hudson
0161 819 1220
craig@cspretail.com

Rob Cane
0113 320 8890
rob.cane@cwm.co.uk

MISREPRESENTATION NOTICE
CSP and CWM for themselves and for the Vendors of the property whose Agents they are, give notice that:-
i. the particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers and do not constitute, nor
   constitute part of, an offer or contract;
ii. all descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other
details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct, but any intending purchaser should not rely on them as
statements or representations of fact and must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of
each of them;
iii. no person in the employment of CSP and CWM has any authority to make or give any representations or warranty
whatever in relation to this property or the particulars, nor enter into any contract relating to the property on behalf of
CSP and CWM nor any contract on behalf of the vendors; and
iv. no responsibility can be accepted for any expenses incurred by intending purchasers in inspecting properties which
have been sold or withdrawn.